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1. The  increasing volume of construction won,   iti developing  countries makes it neeeaaary 

Un   them to set up national  bui Idi ni, industries to produce building  i*t«rial ¿aid hard- 

wfirt   i>-  well  as  structures.     Developing count rie;-« can profit   i rom   joviet exjwntnc«. 

The building industry in the Uooh was bet,un at a time when its economy w a at r   low 

level but   in a  short ulule  it became a hi.hly developed branch of  the national  economy. 

.' "u*"t tm.-ri«nc.ti in dwvslupin»; ita bull ding industry 

2. Jurin    early stages of industrial  development countries with poorly developed 

economies usually carry out capital construction on a small scale.    Between lylo and 

1V28 the  average annual    volume    of capital  construction in the U H'M was only one per 

cent of its present figure.     building techniques were very primitive.    In ,.,eneral,  tèe 

buildin    industry used local,  traditional  building materials  (bricka, stone,  lune, 

ypsum an    timber),    i racticaily all construction w¿ a done b    industrial enterprises 

themselves  r; ther than by specialized construction organizations  functioning on a 

permanent  badi...    Unskilled uianual labour was used predominantly with t,reat expenditure 

oí  manpower. 

j.    :.s tlits country1« econowy progressed ano  the volume of construction increased,  the 

buildin    inuustry became an independent branch of the national economy,    ierman«nt 

or .Miiz.-'tions working una er contract were created to undertake  construction and 

assembly  jobs.     They were supj lied with larfce quantities of equipment,    /idvanced 

building techniques were introduced on a If i\.e scale.    In addition tv   local building 

mrterial, in-situ concrete ^«u»u later pre-fabricated reinforced concrete) was us**d 

widely,    machines and equipment of forai, n manufacture    wer* s u^ lernen ted later by 

domestically produced equipment. 

A.    K unified approach to problems of planning   the capacity,  lay-out and desi, n of 

buildin, s, as well aa tiie standardisation of structures, helped to promote industrial 

methods of construction. 

A.. 
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5. fodar the  „< vi« í   huildin/,   industry   usci-   r;t • n..-,n.  duìsun»  widely.     ,i«   Ivo'j,   95  per 

cent  oí Hü   ijuusin, ,  tt3  per ceni  of building s   lui-  cultural,  use  :,rKi  48  per cent  of 

industrial   promises  wert»  built on standar.* aesi^.     Today vu pvr cent  oi   ail  con- 

8tructk)n :>i.¿ »n>c;<rrted out  by cont tv ctoni,   U. .t   ta  by conni, uct ion enUr| rises   <nd 

or>ai.iz. turns   th  t   function on a  permanent,  bauiu.     Die building  industry  employs 7.5 

mi i lion workers,  engineers   tnu other personnel. 

6. below »r     the   IV.ures   lor Urn  aver?  e nnnual  increase of capit 1   invectivent  m the 

m tionai economy  (j>er cent): 

192^-1932 - 100* 

1933-193? - 22?* 

1951-1955 - 1064* 

1961-1965 - 2901* 

During the last fifteen ye&rs the averi  e annual rate of increase of capital investment 

has been 10.5 per cent.    Between lyib and 1965, 40,000 larfee state industrial enter- 

prises, numerous power strtions,  13ü,ÜUÜ km.  of railway track, 200,000 sq. metreu of 

housing space, schools for 26,>)uu,Ouu students,  and  hospitals with a t*tal of 650,000 

beds were built,     i'oaay the buildin> materials industry has more than 20,000 enter- 

prise. . 

Form* of assistance to countries liutovgJiOiáneL their builOiiik industry 

. tìeceuse new developing countries are pressed by a shortage of financial resources 

and personnel, they apply to industrialized countries for assistance.    In many cases, 

developed countries provide assistance in    the forra of project documentation,  research 

and in the organisation find actual implementation cf construction projects,    in 

providing assistance the U >jti    and other speialiat countries enlist local personnel 

for a  larfee variety of   jobs and, thus, give workers on-the-job training.    The trainees 

work under the supervision oi experts  i rom developed countries,  and by the time a 

pi.ject is completed they uauaJly ha.e learned their trade.    This is an important aspect 

of »esistane« to developing countries because it helps them to solve the major problem 

of training national personnel. 

/... 
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8. In many caaes, ail work un a project is entrusted to local construction o.ganiaationa 

established specifically for the purpose by the Government of the developing country 

concerned.    Under inter-governmental  agreements,  these organizations recieve technical 

ar»d  o,-,a.iizational  H,3Íst,nce to tackle  tl,   complicated engineering problems of  con- 

struction.    By the  time   construction is  completed,   local companies  have acquired 

experience and,  thus  become  full-fledged modern construction enterprises. 

Training, of naUon^_j^rjionnel. .for the building Jnduotrx 

9. In the construction industry the ratio of specialists of university-level to 

worker, with secondary education may be one  to three, or even one to four.    This  ratio 

should be borne in minò when staffing construction jobs, because technicians with 

secondary education can be trained faster anu at a lower cost than engineer,.    To train 

skilled machine operators and assemblymen in special schools,  one-to-two-year training 

cuurr.es are necessary.     The UUIK of skilled building workers, however, can be  trained 

at enterprises, at  schools and by courses  run by construction organization, or directly 

on  construction ¡sites. 

]U.  Developed countries  cai   ave assistance by: 

(a) .ending  skilled workers to developing countries to  transfer their 
experience or to teach; 

(b) Training workers from developing countries in professional or technical 
schools  or at construction sites; 

(c) Giving aid to developing  countries in the form of textbooks and 
curricula. 

Assistance insetting, up training institutions and schools is of great benefit to 

developing countries with Soviet technical assistance, and on the basis of Joviet 

experience, about 100 scnools and training centres have been built, or are under con- 

struction, in Asia and Africa. 

Archi feturl and engineer!^ oesi^h. prefiaxaU.on,^ 

11. The gradual transfer of responsibility for survey and design to national personnel 

has proven valuable.    When enlistan*., local or foreign experts for design in the tech- 

nological part of a project, it is advisable to bear in .and the need for specialized 

technological project organizations for branches of industry (or groups of orrnches). 

¡aMBfi 
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Among  the prime tasks of project organizations is preparation of technical-economic 

reports on statt poli cíes for capital  investments and trends in a country's development. 

These reports make it possible  to  estimate the volume of survey and construction work 

for long-term periods. 

12. Highly recommended for developing, countries,  together with the help of experts from 

developed countries, are the "   tandard technical manuals  and codes  for  architectural 

and engineering design."    Also   recommended are:    employment of a unified modulai' system 

in building,  the use of basic principles of unification and standardization and 

catalogues of standard constructions  and standard projects for buildings and iriátallations 

built on a mass sc?_Le.    The experience of the \};>AI and other countries shows that the 

introduction of unified types and standards shortens construction time and reduces costs. 

It is advisable to develop various forms of co-operation with countries using standard 

deulgn, building   manuals and codes. 

Housing construction 

13. Normally, housing construction should be carried out as capital construction and 

should mee»,  sanitation and comfort requirements.    Most countries must start large-scale 

housing construction ut ing traditional methods, local materials and small-scale 

mechanization.    Later industrial methods and large factory-made structural components 

can be introduced.    The experience of a number of countries shows that housing con- 

S struction conducted by industrial methods saves time, money and labour.    otructuraJ 

ì components can be manufactured both on open sites  (polygones) and at factories. 
1 

! The organization of construction 

14. Construction under contract,  the most progressive and economical method, has won 

j wide recognition in developed countries.    Under this method, construction organisations 

are divided into general contractors  (who undertake construction under an agreement 

with the customer) and sub-contractors (who perform specialized jobs under a contract 

! with the general contractor). 

15. Some developing countries also use the contract method in construction by creating 

national building organizations  (such organizations have been established in 32 Asian 

and African countries). 

iL 
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16. Developing countries  should determine the best  way  tc. take advantage of technical 

assistance and world experience in the  organization and technique of construction and 

assembly jobs   md their mechanization. 

D«V»lQHrant of  the building mataríais   industry 

17. Many developing countries created building material industry because it is econo- 

mically inexpedient to transport  materials over long distancer.    Priority should be 

given to the production L f buildings materials from local raw materials and surveys of 

resources should be made. 

18. although cement is an important building ¡material, its production in developing 

countries is still very low.    For the  construction of walls in developing countries, 

light-weight local materials are recommended,   md concretes based on i ort land cement, 

combined with cheap small-piece articles such as bricks,  ceramic and concrete blocks an« 

stone. 

19. Most countries have raw materials for autoclave articles, such os  sand and lime. 

Because they   can be made in larve size, autoclave articles provide a   fast method of 

construction.    Even though raw materials may be avdiablo,  caution should be used in 

deciding to create a gla^o  industry in developing countries because the   demand for glas 

and glass-ware is relatively small (a glassworks will operate at a profit, only if its 

capacity is not less than 0.5 million sq. m. of sheet glass a year). 

20. Many industrialized countries have a highly developed building industry in terms 

of technology and general organization.    The developing  countries should profit from 

the experience of these countries to raise the technological level ^f their own 

builuing industry. 
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I.   INTRODUCTION 

1*1.  At their present stage of de- 
velopment economically under-developed 
countries are paving much attention to the 
creation and development of a diversified 
national industry capable of utilizing 
their national wealth and labour resources 
to the full« The creation of their own 
material and technical base is directed to- 
ward overcoming the consequences of colo- 
nialism, to achieving economic indepen- 
dence, and toward a general raising of the 
standard of living and culture of the 
people« 

1.2. The development of a national 
economy is inseparable from industrialisa- 
tion, from the construction of enterprises 
of the extractive and manufacturing indust- 
ries and agriculture,  of roads, railways, 
power stations, transmission lines, and 
irrigation systems,  and from the erection 
of non-productive buildings to serve the 
needs of the population« 

1.3. Successful realisation of a ris- 



ing volume of capital construction re- 
quires accelerated development of the na- 
tional building industry and organization 
of the production of building materials, 
components, and structural members. 

1,4« Developing countries can make 
wide use of traditional methods of const- 
ruction and simplified technical solutions 
for building* But their need to set up 
competitive enterprises with advanced 
technology often calls for industrial 
buildings with wide spans,  a large as- 
sembly of columns for heavy cranes,  and 
massive foundations for equipment. Such 
objects can only be built by using in- 
dustrialised building methods and large- 
slse aembers« 

This problem can be resolved, howe- 
ver, and a building industry developed on 
a modern Industrialised level by the maxi- 
mum utilisation of the experience of world 
building practice. 

2.  SOVIET BXPERIfiNCE OP DEVELOPING 
1KB BUILDING INDUSTRY 

2.1. The experience of the Soviet 
Union can have considerable Interest for 
countries taxing the road of developing 
their own building industries, the Soviet 
industry was originally created in condi- 



tìons of low economic development and was 
transformed into a developed branch of 
the economy in an historically short pe- 
riod of time. 

2.2.  Countries at a low economic le- 
vel as a rule undertake capital construc- 
tion on an insignificant scale in the 
first stage of industrial development«  In 
the Soviet Union the average annual vo- 
lume in the period 1918 to 1928 was 1 per 
cent of the present scale« The technical 
level of building was very low«  Tradi- 
tional local materials (brick, stone,, 
lime, gypsum, and timber), which did not 
require the erection of complicated under« 
takings to process them, were used to 
erect buildings and structures« Only 
structural steel, which was used in very 
limited quantitles9 was fabricated in 
the shops of industrial enterprises• Ma- 
nual labour was widely used on building 
sites, and the simplest forms of trans- 
port (narrow-gauge tracks, etc«). The de- 
signing of buildings and structuras was 
undertaken by small organisations, often 
with the participation of teachers from 
technical institutes« The more complicat- 
ed structures were designed and built 
using the experience of foreign specia- 

3 



lista, or af tar preliminary atudy of f o- 
raign building practica by Soviat angl- 
naara and taohalolaaa apa o i ally aast ab- 
road to ooantrlas with mora daralopad aco- 
noaiaa« 

2.3. Aiiioat «11 conatruction raa car- 
riad oat by aabaldlary organiaationa, i.a«, 
w*» orgaaiaad and parformad di root ly by 
iaduatrlal antarpriaaa and lnduatrlal do- 
partaanta, and not by apaolallaad, par* 
aaaaai building organiaationa« As tao To- 
las» of bonding lmoraaaad, thara vas also 
aa iaoraaaa la tha production of building 
«atariala, bota la quantity mad ranga, 
partly as a rssult of reconstruction of 
tha few axiating antarpriaaa, but mainly 
through baa bull fling of mow OSJSS« at tha 
amaa tima tha network of achoola vaa ax- 
taadad, whara trmiaing aa aa abridgad 
ayllmbua vas orgaalaad with tao ala   of 
rapidly aeetlag tha aaada of tha induatiy 
for anginura anal tecbaioiaaa. skilled 
woxfcare vara tralaad la tha main dlreotly 
oa tha bulldlag altea, ttns annually 
inoraaaing Toluaa of oonatruatiom vaa 
abla in larga aamamra to copa with «ha 
pioblaaa   of providing varie, fha larga 
labour retirements of tha   building, 
which was carried out during tha f irat 
4 



/i j-    ¡HT-   Kb-.i with  maximum uso   of  manual 

lain  .r,   ,»' í   t i io  possibility of  drawing on 

UH.'VKíIJL'ü   labour,   not  only contributed es- 

sentially  to  liquidating unemployment  in 

tiri country but  also began  to creale  a 

permanent  nucleus  of builders  from among 
the  rural population.   The developing build- 

ing  industry wan  also a veritable  school 

training personnel for other branches of 

tU»  economy.   People unaccustomed  to in- 

dustrial  work often came to the construc- 

tion  ni tes;   and  the building workers usual* 

l.y  transferred   to work in  the  factories, 

power stations,   and other enterprises thoy 

h«*d built, when construction was  completed, 

A Starre  of development was reached later, 

however,  when  thin situation began to 

evort  «  negative  influence, holding up 

••he creation of  a permanent building fore*. 

Ihi.asuros therefore were taken to counter- 

act the  turnover of building labour, 

2.'».  KB the economy of the country 

grow,  and as  a result of of the changes 

nl.ro/idy described, building gradually be- 

came an  Independent branch of industry. 

Permanently functioning contracting orga- 

nisations wore set up for building and ci- 

vil   "ut:ineerlnçt   and  large designing in: ti- 

M>-     ;   ro-iear^h organisât!one were develop- 



ed In the fields of construction and 

building nate rials« 

2.5« The growth of national income as 

a result of industrial development led to 

a further increase of capital investment 

and, consequently, to a rise in the quan- 

tity of building. At the same time capital 

investment in the development of the build- 

ing industry itself increased. Construc- 

tion vas improved by the enlargement and 

specialisation of state building organisa- 

tions, and by their equipment with modern 

building machinery, and the employment of 

progressive building technology, and by 

raising the standard of designing work, 

which enabled a gradual transition to be 

•ade to industrialised methods of build- 

ing. Along side the utilisation of tradi- 

tional building materials, the field of 

monolithic concrete, reinforced concrete, 

and structural steel was extended. Civil 

engineering and highway machines began to 

be used in many ways, predominantly im- 

ported equipment to begin with but sub- 

sequently Soviet-made as a result of de- 

velopment of the engineering industries 

producing this kind of machinery, 

2.6. The development of industrializ- 

ed building methods was aided by wide uni- 

fication of the dimensional layouts and 
6 



design solutions of buildings and struc- 

tures, standardisation of the types and 

dimensions of structural members, trans- 

fer of their fabrication to factory con- 

ditions, and the mechanisation of assembly 
and building work. 

2.7. The modern building industry wi- 

dely uses standard designs, and highly 

industrialised methods of production. 

Thus 95 per cent of all the housing built 

in the Soviet Union in 1965 in accordance 

with the state plan, 83 per cent of the 

social and communal, buildings, and .48 

per cent of the industrial construction 

were built to standard designs. The re- 

maining objects, as a rula, were also 

built using standard structural members. 

At present a high proportion of buildings 

is done with prefabricated load-bearing 

members and clodding and 90 per cent of 

all Soviet building work is done on cont- 

ract by permanent building and erecting 

organisations« The industry employs at 

present 7.5 million persons - workers, 

engineers, technicians and administrative 
staff. 

2.8. The setting up of a building in- 

dustry as such and the development of in- 

dustrial production of building materials 

7 



enabled the USSR to increase capital in- 
vestment at a rapid rate, as the follow- 
ing data makes clears 

Annual Capital Investment in the 
Soviet Economy,^ 

1928-1932 1933-1937 

100 227 

1951-1955 1961-1965 

1064 2901 

In the last 15 years (1951-1965) the 
annual average growth rate for Soviet in- 
vestment has been 10.5 per cent. 

2.9.  A colossal building programme 
has been carried out, and is continuing. 
In the years between 1918 and 1965 around 
409000 large state industrial enterprises 
were built or reconstructed and brought 
into production;  a large number of power 
stations, including the largest hydroelecfc. 
rie stations in the world; more than 
130,000 kilometres of new railway line and 
70,000 kilometres of trunk pipeles; hous- 
ing with a total area of about 1,200 mil- 
lion square metres; general schools for 
26 million pupils* hospitals and polycli- 
nics with 650,000 beds. And more than 700 
new towns have been built during the years 
of Soviet power* 

8 



Ai., i - ¿.10.  The success of capital c 
tlon in the Soviet Union is closely Un*, 
tul with the development of th€ build I nr, 
mataríais industry, which has made pos- 
oíble  a steady rise in the tempo o* cei> 
tí time ti on and played a most important ro> 
in industrialising building»  As a larga- 
se al© independent branch of the economy 
the production of building materials *is 
eosentially organised from scratch in   So- 
viet times« Today it comprises more than 
20,000 enterprises * employing around tw* 
million workers. Pre-revolutionary Russi i 
importad many building materials, but hcie 
production now completely meets the ris- 
ing consumption.  In 1928 Soviet output 
of cement was under 6 per cent of Amtri- 
cali j by 1962,  however, the USSR had al- 
ready surpassed the USA in production of 
this Important material«  It now also oc- 
cupies first place in the world in the 
production of asbestos-cement sheets aud 
pipes, window   glass, building lime,  /LUì 

a cumber of other building materials» 11:1* 
experience confirms the importance for 
any developing country of creating its 
own national building Industry, even a e a 
very lew level of development of the pru- 
iie.tive forces. 

9 



3.   FORMS OP AID FOR DffVÏLOPING 
BUILDING 

3.1. ïoung independent state« taking 
tha path of progressiva development ex- 
perience,   a narked shortage of means for 
oapital construction, and often require 
technical aid and long-term credits for 
the creation of building banes and re e e arc* 
and designing organisations» and to train 
specialists and skilled workers, 

3.2. Bxperience shows that thej tend 
to turn to organisations and firms in the 
industrially developed countries in the 
first stag« of their development with re- 
quests to carry out geological and engi- 
neering surveys, and establish the econo- 
mic feasibility of building certain ob- 
jecte; to determine their optimum capacity, 
prepare designs, plans and technical docu- 
mentation, prepare and Install the techno- 
logical equipment of new enterprises, and 
to give technical assistance with their 
construction. Economic and technical co- 
operation has the greatest effect where 
the spécifie economic conditions in the 
different states are taken into considera- 
tion, and their interest in creating an 
independent economy, training local natio- 
nal cadres, and acquiring experience in 
10 



Uiugning and bullding is appreciated, 
5.3. The practice exists, however, of 

foreign firms handing over coapleted plans 
ano documentation to the developing count- 
ry« without disclosing   the methods and 
fco«;;»! quee used in the calculations, re- 
se arch >  eurveye and designing.  Hie build- 
ing of separate objects is also often 
un'crtuken without using local engineers 
er J  ii>';al building workers for the »ore 
skilled work. With such an organisation of 
constriction the developing countries have 
•cry Halted possibilities of giving their 
national cadres experience in the field 
of designing and building, or of acquiring 
engineering,  technical and economic in- 
formation, which holds them back in the 
long run, and in any ease does not en- 
courage the development of a nati oasi 
building industry. 

3.*. In this connection the experience 
of several socialist countries in building 
In developing countries deserves attention. 
These countries (the Soviet Union, Ciechos- 
lorakia, tfce Germen Democratic lepublic, 
Poland, etc.),*mve   striven to tarn* matt- 
onai eedrts to the mcTlmmm into tie fulfil«* 
ment of all work and at ell «tagte of con- 
traction when giving technical assistanoe. 

11 
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#i *.h thin  organisation of technical  ail 
na.ioiiiil cadres are trained during coû- 
ts-ruction and acquire the experience o! 
.:.?. advanced countries. Por example, irea 

oeople are widely employed,  as a rile,  in 
taking engineering surveys«  The dosigli 's 
of  objects Is sometimes undertaken on 
ei.ot with national personnel,  in co-op 
raMon with,  and under the guidance o. , 
specialists from the industrially di.voljp« 
«d countries« The carrying out of all 
ciaplex work in the construction of viri- 
on1; objects,  including the largest aud 
m>i\t complicated,  is also often under- 
taken with local building organisations 
p;cc i ally set up by the governments of  the 
Seve loping countries«  In accordance with 
Inter-governmental agreements these local 
organisations are given the necessary 
technical and organisational ascistance 
to enable them to cope successfully with 
the complex engineering problems involved* 
On the completion of such objects the 
developing countries, as a rule« have at 
their disposal their own building organi- 
sations,  trained workers, the necessary 
Intermediate technical personnel, and the 
technical equipment for building. The 
training of workers and technicians in 



these organisation« Is dons directly on 
the building sites, without a break fro« 
produotion9 through Joint fulfilment of 
building and civil engineering work with 
specialists fron the countries rendering 
technical aid» 

3*5« The practical experience of the 
national building organisations of a num- 
ber of developing countries in construct- 
ing large industrial end civil buildings 
and structures with the assistance of So- 
viet specialists has considerable interest« 
Irosi the start of these undertakings all 
work was carried out by groups of national 
building werkers under the direction of 
instructors skilled in advanced working 
methods. The engl neoring work (geodesic, 
research, the drawing up of work plans and 
work schedules, ete« ). was dene by Soviet 
engineers in direct oollsborâtlen with na- 
tional specialists uto. outnumber   them by 
two or three te eje* the leadership of 
building see tars was undertake* by natio- 
nal specialists Jointly with Bcwiet en- 
gineers experienced in the orfmnlsatlou of 
oohstzuotlon work« XBS Ssviet' instructors § • 
engineers and other specialists helped the 
national cadres of workera to learn how  . 
to use mechanised building instruments 



building machines and mechanisms,  and the 
national specialists to  acquire the ne- 
cessary knowledge,  experience and skills 
in organizing and carrying out large-scale 
construction.   This process of training 
building workers of various trades and 
passing on engineering experience took 
place more quickly and successfully,   the 
more conditions were created to establish 
mutual understanding and friendliness 
between the specialists rendering the aid 
and those receiving it.   This new, very 
effective form of carrying out construc- 
tion is more complicated for the countries 
rendering the  aid than using only their 
own resources,   skilled labour, and engi- 
neers for the whole job; but it is more 
effective since it helps solve in minimum 
time the problem of creating a national 
building industry with the necessary na- 
ti (mal personnel« 

4.   TBAHmiG NÁTI0HÁL BUILDING 
fORCE 

4.1. The basis for training national 
engineering and technical cadres for 
building, of coarse, is a very widely 
developed system of education and techni- 
cal training,  and other me asures« As that 
is rot the subject of the present report, 
14 



it would be out of place here to do more 
than make the following recommendations  on 
training. Specialists with higher educa- 
tion are absolutely necessary for those 
sectors of building where decisions are 
taken on various complex problems of an 
administrative,  scientific,  technical or 
economic nature.  When there is a shortage 
of engineers,  other responsibilities can 
be undertaken by corresponding specialists 
with secondary technical education. The 
ratio between them on sites can be 1*3 or 
even 1:4. Taking this into consideration 
eases the task of providing specialists, 
since the training of technicians with se- 
condary education requires less time «*Td 
is much cheaper than the training of those 
with higher education. 

4.2. The training of skilled workers, 
considering the scale of the problem,  is 
a very difficult task.  The most skilled - 
operators of building machines, fitters 
for assembling and Installing technolo- 
gical equipment and repairing building 
machinery, and other trades - are best 
trained in special schools with a period 
of education of one to two years. Their 
proportion among building workers, howe- 
ver, is relatively low in the first phase 
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of developnent. Soviet experience It that 
the bulk of skilled workers (plasterers, 
bricklayers, paints re t ato.) oan be train- 
ed in groupa or individually directly on 
the job i or là schools and special oouraes 
roll by the building organisation on the 
aita to train workers and lnprove their 
akiU. 

4.3/Dare loped oountrlee oan reader 
aid of this land in the following ways s 

- by sanding skilled workers to the 
developing qountry to pasa on experience 
and teach in eehoola and training oouraes 1 

-by training workara fron the da- 
ire loping country in ita trade and techni- 
cal schools os; directly on building aitasi 

- by sanding teaching naterial to 
the developing country, e.g. training 
progranaee, textbooks, teaohing sida,ato. 

4*4 Aid in the setting up of schools 
la extraordinarily uacful. Pearly 100 
aahoola and education centres hare baan 
or are being built with Soviet econcsaio 
and technical assistance in a large Roup 
of countries in Asia snd if rioa. India 

-fette received tbf eoulinant tor a techno- 
logical institute in BowJbay as a gift 
fron the Soviet Onion, Oasbodia a higher 
technical nohool, Ithlopla a trade treln- 
16 



ins «chool, algori* &    network of trad« 
sohools, en institut« and a aacondary 
taohnlcal school. 

5. BUILDING PUIS AND «HB DEÀÏTDfQ 
OF BUILDUG WSàXDàSDâ 

5«1« 1 »ost important quastion in 
davaloplng building is tina rational orga- 
nisation of designing and surreying. Tha 
organisational torn of a national body 
for this work, tha ways and swans it 
adopts 9 and tha program* and ©haraoter 
of tha aid required fro* tha Ü.M. and 
dus tri ally developed o anatri as t nust 
doubtadly be related in each indi?idnal 
oaaa to the conorata asada and. coalition* 
of tha oountry. Sia •ariou» developed 
countries, and tha soviet Onion in parti- 
cular * nera acouvulated avariano« of da- 
f ini ta in tare at, in this f iald. Thus a 
•Izad designing orgsniaatloa ooapoecd of 
Igyptian and Soviet specialists   tai 
ad on tha aita of tha Aswan Da*, It 
riad oat diraotly on tha building aits       \. 
all tha work ut deaitnlng rapalr ahopa tit? 
machinary and aotor transport, eospres- 
sor and oxygon shops, ato;9 approach 
roads, warahouaaa and nnaeraoa othar au- 
xiliary structuras, an tha building sita« 
• group of Indian spaoialiata was sent to 

If 



designing    organisations in the USSR to 
take part in work on designing the Bhilai 
steel works.  This direct participation 
enabled the Indian specialists to acquire 
experience and gave the possibility of 
setting up an Indian designing organisa- 
tion during the building of the works. 
This organisation subsequently designed 
blast furnace Ho.6 and a number of other 
objects built at the works. 

5.2. The experience of carrying out 
this type of work while gradually transfer* 
ring it to national cadres has justified 
itself. It is also advisable to draw na- 
tional specialists fro« enterprises work- 
ing in the country or from abroad into 
the designing of technological sectors, 
with a view to the setting up later of 
specialised technological designing bu- 
reaus for one or more branches of industry, 
depending on the scale of the work. 

5.3. Among the priority tasks of such 
bureaus and mixed designing organisations 
could be the preparation (through engi- 
neering, technical and economic planning 
surveys, investigations and special re- 
search)    of technical and economic reports 
on state policy in the fields of capital 
investment and the direction of industrial 
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development. These reports w ou .».;.•    -t.,-    o 
determine the required capacities and bes o 
districts for the building of industrial 
enterprises and objects of the building 
industry (factories, workshops, ware- 
houses and other production units belong- 
ing to building organisations),   and pre- 
pare an outline plan for the development 
of transport, water supply,  communica- 
tions,  and power,  as well as dealing with 
questions of the re-settlement of the 
workers needed on the site and in the va- 
rious production units. Technical and eco- 
nomic reports of this kind would give the 
competent organs of the developing country 
the possibility to determine the long-term 
volume of designing, preparatory and 
building work, and to establish the volume 
of  »he work that can be carried out with 
its own forces given the necessary cadres, 
means and institutions« 

5»4. To rais« the standard of designs 
and plans it is advisable for developing 
countries to work out "Standard Technical 
Specifications for Designing19 with specia- 
lists from developed countries» taking the 
local conditions and technical possibili- 
ties Into consideration. Similar specifi- 
cations could also be drawn up for a group 
of neighbouring countries* Close atten- 19 



tion should be given to the experience of 
developed countries in drawing up tad lar 
troducing the following i 

- a single modular system for build- 
ing, i.e. a code of rules for co-ordinat- 
ing the dimensional layouts and elements 
of buildings and structures on the basis 
of an accepted sodale. This code will 
promote unification of members and stan- 
dardisation in designing i 

- standards governing the basic 
prescriptions for the unification and 
standardisation of structural memberst 

- a catalogue of standard structural 

- standard designs and plans of 
buildings and atrae tares for mass ereotion, 

5.5. The introduction of unification 
and standardisation, as the experience of 
the Soviet Ubiern and other countries ham 
shown, arem at the initial stage promotes 
reduction of the time and cost of construc- 
tion, sinoé the number of types of build- 
ings ereoted is reduced, as well as their 
parameters (spans, height, eto.). The 
number of types an£ sises of members is 
also reduced and, consequently, the pe- 
riod and cost of their fabrication. In 
this connection it could be very useful 



tj tihve  a «ystematic exchango of expe- 
cìonctì between industrial and developing 
.-;nu*. trias, with coordination of research 
or  «/:»•'our} problems,   and  joint work on 
ii• !.i/ì<iu:il  questions. It is also desirable 
to develop various forms of cooperation ir. 
t,h<* field of standard designs and in  ti:« 
j/vo4».--:vt*.ioïi of  rocommendatioris on baric 
W^u'wi oí i a of building standards and re fen- 
la; i.•:•::a,    ïhia  applies above  all  to the 
h«.Mln~ «;v«r for use according to agreo»- 
T»:.i',r> *.;'»t*-ijoii tini parties concerned of r< 
nu.l-r    ct Hcieutiflc, designing and ata-i- 
dud iiru.urc^ntiit 

6.  HOUSING 

fj.l.  Vho creation and extension cf 
industry \u developing countries involve 
important problems of housing construc- 
tion linkod with the resettlement of wor- 
kers 3t  enterprises. 

6,;>,   The choice of direction for 
housing development depends on natural 
and climatic conditions,  the raw mate- 
rials available for    a building materials 
industry, the technical standard of build- 
ing,  and the skill of the labour force, 
etc.  It will, however, have to be capital 
construction,   and must meet the neceesary 
.«•?trjri'"trds of hv^iena and comfort.   In 



\>y* aa¿ority of count? les it *dll olvi- 
í;     k.7 Le provided by trtditionel iui.'a;s in 
î I     : ;;*. t i el at a#e wi th bro eá u ti 11 a P.::i >n 
'    i oc al materials  (bricks, wed.  etc) 
v-   vo*'0*' tools. 

^..J. With further development    o/i  •:;• 
•.;;.)r rat** of completion of hc-ialn*; or at 

«i.! become necessary,  a tv*-. «îiti or; r.o 5 ;.- 
•   «f < j'i e 2 i nod method s of ere :. 11 n? he >::•> ? n 
«   ¡ cortinal buildings will lu requit a-i. 
P ;^r.iir.g en the possibili ti« B  avail-li..!« 
it;  »ill be advisable te go over fica •ne 
'ir«"* of sKall-unit materials,  a?id the pr-j].á- 
r* ' ion of roofs, floors and otbar at Jib*re 
' • di tu, to the utilisation of large-ill ; e 
,   e fabricated elements« 

6.4, The experience of a number of 
cur tries has shown that industrialized 
mot tods are more economic    and less la- 
bour intensive,  and enable houses to be 
built in a shorter period«  The fabrication 
of large-sise elements at special factories 
and their erection at the mite requires 
only a fraction of the skilled specialists 
needed to do all th* work for similar 
houses direetly in situ» flais explains the 
lively and warrantable Interest shown by 
developing countries in setting up modern 
hcu a~building enterprises that could help 



tham overcome their pressing shortage of 

•Odern housing. Those countries with a 

higher level of economic development9 an«, 

disposing of a cement industry, might 

therefore be well advised to develop fully 

prefabricated methods. 

6.5« The level of production for 

préfabrication enterprises may differ ac- 

cording to the output required, the ini- 

tial capital investment, and other fac- 

tors» Structural elements can be fabricat- 

ed at open casting yards or In factories. 

Definite proposals on the types of indust- 

rial buildings, their layout and design,, 

materials and means of production can oniy 

be worked out after study of the TOT? ma- 

terial and industrial base of each count- 

ry, taking into account Its specific eco- 

nomic conditions, eto, 

7. ORGANISATION OF BUILDING 

7.1. The most progressive and eco- 

nomically effective way to organise build- 

ing is to execute the construction and 

assembly work by contract (agreement). 

According to the contractual relation in- 

volved, building organisations can be di- 

videi into general contractors, carrying 

out the construction or reconstruction of 

an enterprise in agreement with the em- 
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ploying body, and specialised sub-contrac- 

tors performing special work under cont- 

ract for the general contractor. Contract- 

ing Is widely used in the developed count* 

rie tu It enables building and civil en- 

gineering organisations to be set up with 

permanent staffs of qualified personnel, 

and to undertake specialisation, develop 

a production base, and constantly accumu- 

late production know-how« 

7.2. Contracting Is being adopted for 

industrialised building in Individual de- 

veloping countries by the setting up of 

national building organisations. Such or- 

ganisations, or national building corpo- 

rations, using modern techniques, have 

already been formed in 32 countries in 

Asia and Afrloa. The work of the Soviet- 

Guinea building organisation deserves at- 

tention in this connection» Founded by 

inter-governmental agreement, It has built 

many large industrial and civil structu- 

res. It has the structure of a modern in- 

dustrialised building organisation and 

exercises all the necessary functional it 

orders and accepts technical plans and 

specifications| receives, stores, and en- 

sures ths correct application and utiliza- 

tion of building materials and equipment, 

and fabricates the necessary components 
24 



at its own industrial bas«; operates and 
repairs motor vehicles, building machi- 
nery and mechanIsm*i organises and exécuta« 
building and  assembly work of high stan- 
dard, etc.  Its whole activity is based 
ou maximum use of local resources:  raw 
materials, building materials,  and la- 
bour.  All work is carried out by local 
builders on a contract basis. To this end 
the respective Soviet and Guiñean sides 
have established a standard unitary va- 
luation of work to be done,  on which cont- 
racts are concluded. The Guiñean side has 
organised building co-operatives by defi- 
nite  trades  (each co-operative consists 
of  20-30 men, but may increase this num- 
ber by decision of its «embers) which 
tender for one project or another.  The 
structures erected by the joint organisa- 
tion have a better standard of work and 
a much higher tempo of building than 
those built where similar bodies have not 
been founded. 

7.3. It is expedient at the same 
time to define the direction to be taken 
by technical aid and the transfer to de- * 
veloping countries of the accumulated ex- 
perience of world building praotice in 
organisation,  technology and mechanisa- 
tion. In this respect it should not be 



thought that the existence of a aurplua of 
labour in developing countries makes 
their optimum level of mechanisation lo- 
wer than that in industrial countries.   In 
the immediate future it will obviously be 
more rational to use expensive machinery 
only to mechanise work that cannot be done 
without it (the assembly of heavy con- 
structional elements and equipment, earth 
shifting in large volume, etc.). For 
other work it is often sufficient to use 
«Imple apparatus and mechanisms to lighten 
the labour of the workers. Preference 
should be given in the majority of cases 
to mobile machines (mobile    cranes, lor- 
ries,  etc.) and to universal, multi-pur- 
pose machines with a variety of change- 
able working tools and attachments. 

7.4, Construction experience in de- 
veloped countries indicates that it is 
necessary, in order to reach a high stan- 
dard of industrialisation in industrial 
building, to have production bases of the 
building organisations in regions of large- 
aoale building. These bases may include 
the following undertakings r 

- concrete, nortar and asphalt-con- 
crete factories and installations! 

• workshops for the fabrication and 
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partial assembly oí' technological ele- 

ments and pipes, electrical and sanitary 
fittings, etc.; 

- parks of building machines and 
mechanisms; 

- woodworking enterprise«; 

- machine shops and repair facili- 
ties; 

- transport and storage facilities. 

8. THE DEVELOPMENT OP A BUILDING 

MATERIALS INDUSTRI 

8.1. It is to be expected that many 

developing countries will oréate their 

own building materials industry, since it 

is economically inexpedient to transport 

relatively inexpensive products for long 

distances. Production of building mate- 

rials needs to be developed in quantity 

and variety to a level ensuring full sa- 

tisfaction of the requirements of a rim- 

ing volume of capital construction. Pro- 

duction of the building material« in grea- 

test demand from local raw material will 

obviously take first place in development* 

Study of the reserves of local material, * 

and of the possibility of using indust- 

rial residues and by-products for build- 

ing, also has real significance in de- 
veloping countries. 
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8,2.  Cement is one of  the  futi'.l.'im»tri- 
tai building materials.   Ita production in 
developing countries has been growin- ra- 
pidly in poet-war years and at present 
almost every country hast  or is building, 
a cement factory. Nevertheless the pro- 
duction of cement is still at a low le- 
vel. Considering the  shortage of water 
and fuel in some developing countries,  it 
is  advisable to recommend tho building 
of cement factories using dry proceros. 
there small new states have limited pos- 
sibilities of utilizing cement locally ii 
large quantities it may be advisable  i» 
specific cases to pose the question of 
building a single, more powerful cement 
factory for several countries. Such con- 
centration would fully justify itself. 

8.3.  With due consideration of the 
peculiarities of climate, the majority 
of countries should be recommended to uno 
light local materials and concrete made 
from Portland cement for walls. Produc- 
tion of the bulk of wall material should 
obviously be oriented at present toward 
cheap small-unit items - bricks,  includ- 
ing economy bricks (hollow tiles, etc.), 
ceramic blocks, concrete blocks,  natural 
? teme, etc.  Most countries have tho mato- 
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rials to organili production of stoamoured 
materials (sand, lima), bearing 1» mind 
tliat steam-cured components ara toa road 
to rapid Industrialisation of building, 
sines they can bs preparad In larga sisas, 

8,4. Bespits the fast that many de- 
veloping countries hare deposits of the 
main materials needed for the production 
of glass« oars should be exercised in de- 
elding whether to set op glass industries, 
considering their relatively small eon- 
sumption of glass and glass art lo las« It 
should further be noted that the average 
annual demand for sheet glass to ensure 
•Ini«« profitability fer a works needs 
to be not less than 500,000 square metres, 
then reviewing this oueation* window glass 
consumption should be determined in each 
spseifio eass, not only in terms of the 
country itself, but miao on the possibi- 
lity of marketing production in neighbour- 
ing countries« 

9* ooÊOsunoÊû 
9.1. The majority of industrially 

developed countries have achieved a high • 
technical, économie and organisational 
level in Industrial and civil building. 
By using this experi enea, developing 
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countries could set up building indust- 

ries and develop  the industrial produc- 

tion of building materials by progressive 

methods. The U.N« organisation for in- 

dustrial development is playing a growing 
role in this connection by selecting and 

transferring to under-developed countries 

broad information on the experience of 

world practice any on the latest techni- 

cal advances in building, and by organis- 

ing the assistance needed with the fol- 

lowing Important problemas 

(a) The working out of lines of state 

policy for the industrial development of 

countries and the determination of opti- 

mum directions for capital investment« 

(b) The organisation of technical 

and economic research and the prepara- 

tion of reports on long-term Industrial 

development with well-founded schemes for 

the main lines of developing power, trans- 

porti communications » water supply« and 

housingi the resettlement and employment 

of the population! and economically justi- 

fied areas and objects, for construction« 

(c) The drawing up of economically 

sound directions for technical policy in 

the field of building and for the choice 

of types of buildings and structures best 

milted to local conditions and ci re lim- 
it* «ncetf. 
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(d) The working out of a technically 

and economically warranted development 

and extension of the national technical 

and supply base for building, bearing in 

mind the development of a building mate- 

rials industry based on local raw mate- 

rials« 

9.2. It ia also extremely important 

to ascertain and establish the economic 

optimum capacity and region for enter- 

prises to produce cement, glass and metal 

and wooden structural elements to meet 

the demand in several neighbouring small 

countries« 

9.3. Great attention must also be 

given to organizing assistance with the 

training of a national building force - 

engineers, technicians and skilled wor- 

kers -- in developing countries, to the 

provision for this purpose of teaching 

material (curricula and syllabuses, 

teaching aids, etc«) and textbooks, and 

to sending instructors and teachers to 

train qualified specialists and help with 

the organization and decision of techni- 

cal problems of construction. 
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